[1] The warm season (mid-June through late August) partitioning between sensible (H ) and latent (LE ) heat flux, or the Bowen ratio (b = H/LE ), was investigated at 27 sites over 66 site years within the international network of eddy covariance sites (FLUXNET). Variability in b across ecosystems and climates was analyzed by quantifying general climatic and surface characteristics that control flux partitioning. The climatic control on b was quantified using the climatological resistance (R i ), which is proportional to the ratio of vapor pressure deficit (difference between saturation vapor pressure and atmospheric vapor pressure) to net radiation (large values of R i decrease b). The control of flux partitioning by the vegetation and underlying surface was quantified by computing the surface resistance to water vapor transport (R c , with large values tending to increase b).
Introduction
[2] The partitioning between ecosystem latent (LE ) and sensible (H ) heat fluxes is critical in determining the hydrological cycle, boundary layer development, weather and climate. Two important issues concerning flux partitioning are the variability of partitioning across different climates and ecosystems and the mechanisms for this variability. Energy partitioning at the surface is a complex function of longer-term interactions between biogeochemical cycling, disturbance, and climate, and shorter-term interactions between plant physiology and the development of the atmospheric boundary layer. For example, on longer time scales, leaf nitrogen, photosynthetic capacity, leaf area, canopy structure and maximum stomatal conductance of individual species have adapted to the local climate demand and the supply of nutrients [e.g., Field and Mooney, 1986; Woodward, 1987; Neilson, 1995; Baldocchi and Meyers, 1998 ]. On shorter time scales, stomatal conductance responds to the local environment, which changes as the atmospheric boundary layer develops [Jacobs and de Bruin, 1992; Raupach, 1998; Wilson et al., 1999] .
[3] The ''big leaf'' or ''single-source'' idealization of a canopy [Monteith, 1965; Raupach and Finnigan, 1988] , which depicts the surface characteristics using a limited parameter set, is a method for simplifying the effects these complex processes have in controlling surface flux characteristics. Because of three-dimensional and nonlinear canopy processes, single-source models are not always an acceptable modeling approach [De Pury and Farquhar, 1997] . Nevertheless, the ''big leaf'' idealization is a practical approach for quantifying the atmospheric and vegetation controls of ecosystem energy fluxes without a detailed knowledge of complexity at each site. The ''big leaf'' paradigm parameterizes the canopy as a one-dimensional source for the turbulent exchange of fluxes [Monteith, 1965] :
where r is the density of air (kg m À3 ); C p is the specific heat of air (1005 J kg À1 K À1 ); T s and T a are the ''surface'' and air temperatures (C); R a is the atmospheric resistance to water vapor transport (s m À1 ); d e is the atmospheric vapor pressure deficit (Pa); g is the psychrometer constant (% 64 Pa K À1 ); R c is the surface resistance to water vapor transport (s m
À1
). Using the Penman-Monteith approximation [Monteith, 1965] to equations (1) and (2), Jarvis et al. [1976] expressed the ratio between H and LE (the Bowen ratio, b) as:
where the climatological resistance (R i ) is:
A is the available energy (R n À G), and R n is the net radiation, and G is the change in heat storage in the soil and canopy. s is the slope of the saturation vapor pressure curve with respect to temperature at a specified temperature (Pa K
).
[4] Equations (1) -(3) illustrate that in a simplified form, the partitioning of turbulent energy fluxes is a function of atmospheric demand (indicated by R i , which is sensitive to R n and d e ), turbulent transport (R a ), ''surface'' resistance to water vapor transport (R c ), and air temperature (through s). Atmospheric demand is influenced by large-scale differences in climate, such that more continental sites will be drier and have a higher d e relative to R n (large R i ), and maritime sites will be cooler and more humid, resulting in a lower d e relative to R n (small R i ) [Jarvis et al., 1976] . Atmospheric demand is also impacted by the development of the local atmospheric boundary layer, which may be closely coupled with surface fluxes. For example, sites with a high b may develop a warm and dry atmospheric boundary layer (higher R i ), which can result in a negative feedback on surface flux partitioning [Jacobs and de Bruin, 1992; Raupach, 1998; Wilson et al., 1999] . Similarly, to the extent that the value of R c mimics the integrated stomatal resistance of individual leaves [Raupach and Finnigan, 1988; Paw U and Meyers, 1989; Kelliher et al., 1995] , R c may respond to short and long-term changes in atmospheric demand and soil moisture. For example, stomatal resistance often increases following an increase in d e [Grantz, 1990] . As a consequence of these feedbacks, sites with high atmospheric demand (d e and possibly R i ) might be expected have high values of R c and vice versa. The extent to which these conceptual supply (R c ) and demand (R i ) terms in equation (3) compensate each other is an important factor influencing b.
[5] In this study we quantify the partitioning of LE and H during the warm season (mid-June to late August) at 27 FLUXNET sites over 66 site years. The goals of the study are (1) to evaluate the magnitude and partitioning of LE and H among various ecosystems, (2) to evaluate other bulk parameters, especially those derived from the big leaf equation, and (3) to use these bulk parameters to suggest the factors controlling b for different ecosystems and climates.
Materials and Methods
[6] More detailed descriptions of the FLUXNET methodology and summary studies from the network are given by Aubinet et al. [2000] , Baldocchi et al. [2001a] , and Falge et al. [2001] . The eddy covariance method is used to assess energy and trace gas fluxes between the biosphere and atmosphere at each site, using instrumentation typically placed several meters (shorter canopies) to a little more than 10 m (taller forests) above the canopy. Vertical flux densities of CO 2 (F CO2 ), latent (LE) and sensible heat (H ) between vegetation and the atmosphere are proportional to the mean covariance between fluctuations of vertical velocity (w 0 ) and the respective scalar (c 0 ) (e.g., CO 2 , water vapor, and temperature) [Paw U et al., 2000] . Measurements of above-canopy temperature, humidity and net radiation are also typically provided at FLUXNET sites.
[7] Data sets contributed by individual investigators to the FLUXNET database at Oak Ridge National Laboratory's Data Archive Center (http://daac.ornl.gov/FLUXNET) contained eddy covariance and supporting environmental and meteorological data. The data from each of the contributing sites is separated by year. Each of these ''site year'' data sets contain mean half-hourly flux and meteorological data at eddy covariance stations across Europe and North America (Table 1) . For each site, Table 1 shows the years of data analyzed in this study, along with a one-letter code used to denote the individual sites. The one-letter code and a subsequent numeral were a shorthand method for denoting the site and the year of measurement in this paper. For example, the code ''A1'' applies to site ''A'' (Harvard Forest) and the ''1'' denotes the first year of data for this site (1992 in this case). The sites in Table 1 are classified into six main groups, deciduous forests, coniferous forests, agriculture, tundra, grasslands and sites in Mediterranean climates. This last group is not a vegetation type, but it will be shown that the characteristics of Mediterranean climates, defined by relatively wet winters and dry summers, results in energy partitioning characteristics that differ from similar vegetation types in different climates.
[8] All sites are in the Northern Hemisphere, and the study period in this research was isolated to the late spring/ summer period, between day 165 (mid-June) and day 235 (late August). Although seasonal and annual studies are also of unique interest [Baldocchi et al., 2001b] , the summer season was chosen to constrain the study and to isolate the period when potential solar radiation and temperature, the driving forces for energy, carbon and water fluxes, are usually greatest. The study period was also limited only to fluxes during the daytime, which was defined as the period when photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) exceeded zero. This strategy was chosen because the processes controlling surface exchange are often different during nocturnal periods [Mahrt, 1999] and because heat fluxes are typically much larger during the daytime than during the night. Furthermore, energy balance closure statistics and micrometeorological and chamber studies have indicated that the eddy covariance method is significantly less reliable during nocturnal periods [Lavigne et al., 1997; Law et al., 2001; Aubinet et al., 2000; Wilson et al., 2001] . Dew formation (negative LE) is not measured well because the sensors are often wet. If nocturnal data had been included in this study, b would likely have been slightly smaller than indicated because H is typically negative and LE is typically near zero at night.
[9] The cumulative heat fluxes (LE and H) and b were evaluated for each site year directly from mean diurnal trends, excluding nocturnal periods (PAR = 0). To estimate mean diurnal trends, flux and meteorological data from each site year between days 165 to 235 were converted into 48 The Bondville site alternates between corn and soybeans; U1 and U3 are years when corn was grown and U2 was a year when soybeans were grown. LAI is the maximum leaf area index for the site.
half-hourly averages (i.e., up to 69 data points, one for each day, make up each of the 48 half-hourly averages). Data from nocturnal periods were subsequently excluded from the analysis. If data were available for more than 35% of all the daytime half-hour periods, the site year was kept for further analysis; otherwise, it was discarded because of inadequate sampling. Missing data were not empirically gap-filled using meteorological data, which has been useful in other applications [Falge et al., 2001] , to avoid assuming a priori relationships between environmental variables and flux estimates. Because data were not gap-filled using meteorological data in this study, errors or biases in the flux estimates were still possible because the averaging method in this study ignores periods of missing data. Although this bias was recognized and may be important in some individual cases, it was not expected to significantly alter the general results.
[10] In addition to b, the coefficient of Priestly and Taylor  [ 1972] (a) was also computed. a is the ratio of seasonally cumulative daytime LE to seasonally cumulative daytime LE eq (the equilibrium evaporation or eR n /(e + 1), where e = s/g [Jarvis and McNaughton, 1986] ). a is often used to normalize evaporation to a climatological expectation [Baldocchi and Meyers, 1998 ]. When a is equal to 1.0, evaporation is at the thermodynamic equilibrium rate, which is the steady-state evaporation rate in a completely closed system [McNaughton and Jarvis, 1983; Wilson and Baldocchi, 2000] . The equilibrium rate is dependent only on the net radiation and temperature. Lower and higher values indicate evaporation rates that are lower and higher than the equilibrium rate, respectively.
[11] During midday periods (from 1000 to 1430 local standard time), the Penman-Monteith approximation to the big leaf equations was inverted to solve for the canopy resistance [Jarvis et al., 1976; Shuttleworth et al., 1984] :
[12] R a was computed as the sum of the resistance to momentum transport (u/u * 2 , where u is the mean wind speed and u * is the friction velocity) and an ''excess resistance'' for scalar fluxes, approximated by 4.9/u * [Verma et al., 1986] . The excess resistance is dependent on the structure of canopy elements [Garratt and Hicks, 1973] , an effect that was not considered. However, the value of R c was not highly sensitive to R a , as found previously by Jarvis et al. [1976] . In the present study, hypothetical errors in R a of 100% resulted in mean errors of about 10% in the computed value of R c .
[13] Other climatological parameters computed were the mean midday (also from 1000 to 1430 local standard time) temperature (T a ), vapor pressure deficit (d e ) and net radiation (R n ). A representative value of R i was computed (equation (4)) using these midday estimates of d e and R n . Because it was not reported or measured at many sites and to maintain quantitative consistency between sites, G was neglected in the computations of R i at all sites. However, on a daytime basis G was usually less than 10% of R n . Therefore the underestimation of R i was not substantial at most sites, but the error resulting from this omission was probably more significant in sparse canopies such as the tundra locations where G was largest.
[14] One important quality control of eddy covariance data is energy balance closure. The sum of H and LE was generally less than the available energy (R n À G) at FLUXNET sites, and there was a mean imbalance of about 20% in energy balance closure [Wilson et al., 2001] . The mechanisms for the lack of closure are not fully understood, but a portion of this imbalance was likely an underestimation of heat storage (in the soil, air and biomass) components (G). Underestimates of these components would not affect the results in this study. There was no overall indication of differences in closure with b [Wilson et al., 2001 ], which may suggest that H and LE were both systematically underestimated by similar relative fractions. Therefore it was possible that the relative partitioning between H and LE was generally accurate, but that the total magnitude of turbulent fluxes may be biased low.
Results and Discussion

Magnitude of Surface Fluxes and B
[15] For each site year, Table 2 shows the mean midday air temperature (T a ), vapor pressure deficit (d e ), total daytime net radiation (R n ), and mean midday R c , R a , and R i over the summer period. Also shown are seasonal estimates of b, a, and F CO2 (the uptake of CO 2 , with positive values indicating uptake by the vegetation). F CO2 in Table 2 is the mean value from the half-hour period when the mean F CO2 was largest. The mean daytime sensible (H) and latent (LE) heat fluxes between days 165 and 235 are displayed graphically for each site year in Figure 1 . Figure 1 also shows lines of constant b (dashed lines) and lines of constant total turbulent energy fluxes (sum of H and LE, solid diagonal lines). The mean daytime b during the summer period ranged from approximately 0.25 to more than 3.0 across a diverse sampling of ecosystems and climates. There are notable differences within vegetation types and between different years at the same site, many of which are dependent on unique site characteristics. However, broad vegetation and climate boundaries were subjectively placed on groups of data in Figure 1 based primarily on b, and to a lesser extent the magnitudes of H and LE. The b values across ecosystems were reasonably consistent with the very broad ranges summarized by Eugster et al. [2000] . In the following sections, surface energy partitioning is discussed for each of the broad vegetation and climate groups.
Deciduous Forests
[16] b was lowest at the agricultural site (Bondville, IL, USA, site U) and the deciduous forest sites (sites A-E), with a typical range between 0.25 to 0.5. At deciduous forests, b ranged from 0.11 at site year E1 (poplar forest in Iceland) to 0.73 at site year D1 (Beech forest in Belgium), a site that also contains some conifers (Douglas fir). Of the two deciduous forest sites with the longest records, both of which are in North America, b was lower (mean = 0.33) at the southern-most deciduous forest (Walker Branch, site B) relative to the forest 6.5°farther north (mean = 0.46) (Harvard Forest, site A).
Agriculture
[17] The low b and R c in agricultural species was consistent with other studies [Davies and Allen, 1973; McGinn and King, 1990; Baldocchi, 1994] , which probably results from the lower stomatal resistance Körner et al., 1979] and greater photosynthetic capacity [Wullschleger, 1993] typically observed in cultivated plants. b and R c at the deciduous forest sites only slightly exceeded that at the agricultural site, even though stomatal resistance is typically greater and photosynthetic capacity is typically less in forests [Körner et al., 1979; Wullschleger, 1993] . The highest value of b for agricultural species (0.40) occurred during the year with soybeans (U1), when the crop was not fully developed by day 165. b was close to 0.25 during the other two years.
Grasslands
[18] Grasslands are not grouped together in Figure 1 because of the wide variability within this vegetation type. b varied from 0.34 to 1.91 and mean daytime evaporation from 3.6 to 7.1 MJ m À2 day -1 between these four site years and three locations. The values of b at Shidler, OK, USA (0.34, site Z) and Fort Peck, MT, USA (0.53, site &) were slightly greater than the agricultural site and similar to deciduous forest sites. The most anomalous site year (b = 1.91 at Y1; Little Washita, OK, USA) was during a period of especially low soil water content [Meyers, 2001] . This site is a grazed pasture and was more disturbed than the other grassland sites, which may explain the higher b even during the year when soil water content was not as low (b = 0.76 at Y2). The variability of b between sites and years at grassland locations is consistent with the hypothesis that grasslands are highly sensitive to management practices and more sensitive to soil moisture than forests, partly due to differences in the ability of roots to access deep soil water [Rutter, 1968; Abbott et al., 1991; Kelliher et al., 1993; Eissenstat and Van Rees, 1994; Bremer and Ham, 1999; Meyers, 2001] .
Coniferous Forests
[19] b at many coniferous forests sites during the summer period was between about 0.5 and a little more than 1.0, or approximately twice that of deciduous forests (mean = 0.42) (Figure 1) . Higher values of b were also observed for some coniferous forests, shown outside the larger Conifer group in Figure 1 , especially the Boreal Canadian forest (N), the Sitka spruce site in Scotland (O) and the drier ponderosa pine forest with a Mediterranean climate (R). The possible cause of the higher values in these forests will be discussed later. In general, R c was greater (t test, P < 0.01, 39 degrees of freedom) at coniferous sites (120 s m
À1
, mean values do not include ''Mediterranean Climate'' sites) than deciduous sites (72 s m À1 ). Mean a was lower at coniferous forest sites (mean = 0.55) than deciduous forest sites (mean = 0.72), suggesting that evaporation is closer to equilibrium at deciduous forests. Table 1 . The letternumber codes refer to the sites in Table 1 (letter) and year of study at that site (number). Also shown are lines of constant Bowen ratio (dashed lines) and lines of constant total turbulent energy fluxes (solid diagonal lines). Enclosed circles denote subjective delineations between different vegetation types and climates, although there are exceptions. ) ; b, the daytime Bowen ratio; a, the daytime Priestly-Taylor coefficient; F CO2 , the mean CO 2 flux for the half-hour period of day when the mean flux was greatest in magnitude (mmol m À2 s À1 ). Midday was defined as 1000 through 1430 local standard time. Empty cells indicate that sufficient data were not available at the time of the study to provide estimates.
[20] The mean climatological resistance (R i ) was not significantly different between deciduous (37 s m
) and coniferous sites (43 s m À1 ). Therefore the greater b at coniferous relative to deciduous sites was largely because R c was lower in deciduous forests, and not because of systematic differences in R i (see equation (4)). Similar mean values of R i between groups do not suggest that there are no differences in climate between the coniferous and deciduous sites. However, the larger R c at coniferous forests does suggest important ecological and physiological adaptations to the local environment, manifested by total leaf area and minimum stomatal resistance, parameters that typically have some correlation with R c (z 1995). Generally smaller stomatal resistance (Körner et al., 1978; Jones, 1992] and greater photosynthetic capacity [Wullschleger 1993 ) and lower b [Barr et al., 1997; Baldocchi et al., 2000] have been observed in deciduous compared to coniferous forests. Within the conifer group there was considerable variation in d e , R n , R i , R c , and some of these differences will be discussed later in relation to drought, climate and advection.
Mediterranean Sites
[21] The sites with Mediterranean climates were characterized by the largest values of R n and LE + H and a large variability in b (Figure 1 and Table 2 ). These sites generally had the greatest R c (mean was 320 s m À1 even after excluding the particularly high value at site T2) and R i (66 s m À1 ). Sites in Mediterranean climates were most affected by the seasonal period chosen in this study, because vegetation in Mediterranean climates typically has greater productivity and evaporation rates in late winter/spring and/or autumn and not during summer [Valentini et al., 1995; Radoglou, 1996; Anthoni et al., 1999] . Mediterranean climates are typically defined by clear skies and high solar irradiance during this period of the year, but also by drying soil, which likely explains the large available energy and high R c .
[22] Despite the generally high R c at these sites, two of the years at the ponderosa pine plantation in Blodgett, CA, USA (site Q) had the highest total LE in the study and low b, although R c was not particularly low (mean = 148 s m À1 ); however, other sites within Mediterranean climates, the drier Ponderosa Pine forest at Metolius, Oregon, USA (site R), the broadleaved evergreen forest in Italy (site S) and the chaparral site at Sky Oaks, CA, USA (site T), have much lower LE and some of the highest values of b in the study despite the typically large values of R i (i.e., R c was very large and more than compensated for R i in equation (3)).
Tundra Sites
[23] The mean flux partitioning characteristics of the tundra sites overlapped some of the coniferous sites in Figure 1 , but b was generally slightly greater and LE and total turbulent energy fluxes slightly lower at tundra sites. Despite the greater b, the mean R c was lower (t test, P < 0.01, 27 degrees of freedom) at the tundra sites (71 s m À1 ) than coniferous sites (120 s m
À1
[24] The mean b of approximately one at tundra sites has been noted previously [Vourlitis and Oechel, 1997; Oechel and Vourlitis, 1998 ], but considerable site-to-site variability has also been observed, and McFadden et al. [1998] and Eugster et al. [2000] have quantified important differences in flux partitioning among vegetation types in arctic tundra.
One of the tundra sites (Barrow, AK, USA, site X) had a particularly low R c (mean 45 s m À1 ), but this site also had the lowest climatological resistance in the study (9 s m À1 ), indicating that d e was low relative to R n . As a consequence, b was actually the largest among the tundra sites. The Barrow site had a very shallow thaw zone and remained wet, resulting in a low R c but also low d e (and R i ) (S. Brooks, personal communication). Advection from maritime sources can also be important in increasing b for some sites near northern coastal zones [Eugster et al., 2000] . Because the vegetation is sparse at tundra sites, the energy balance is often influenced as much or more by local topography and hydrology, as well as the dynamics of mosses and the thaw zone, as by the overlying vegetation [Eugster et al., 2000; Eaton et al., 2001; Beringer et al., 2001] .
Synthesis Across Sites
[25] Previous discussion has focused on general differences in ''big leaf'' parameters and energy partitioning for groups of sites in this study. This section focuses on an overall evaluation of surface and climate controls of energy partitioning and the possible mechanisms for variability between sites. An assortment of complex biogeochemical, climatogological, ecological and physiological processes control this variability, but general differences in partitioning can be inferred from the bulk parameters in the big leaf equation (equations (1) - (3)). Two important ''big leaf'' parameters determining b were R c and R i, which are conceptual indicators of surface supply and atmospheric demand (equation (3)). Figure 2 shows the values of R c and R i for all site years, with the exception of site years T1, T2 and Y1 (these were off-scale, but values are shown in Table 2 ). Figure 2 shows the approximate contours for b, which illustrates that variability in b across sites is the result of differences in both R c and R i (increasing R i decreases b and increasing R c increases b). The following discussion attempts to examine the important processes that resulted in differences in R c and R i between sites and what other sources of variation were important in controlling b.
[26] First, we address the sources of variability in R c . In addition to the general trends in R c discussed previously, such as the difference between coniferous and deciduous forests (conifer R c > deciduous R c ) and the difference between sites at Mediterranean climates and other sites (Mediterranean R c usually greater), additional relationships may help explain differences between site years. R c has been shown to be correlated with individual leaf stomatal resistance divided by the canopy leaf area index (LAI) , although the relationship is expected to saturate at high LAI . If tundra sites, which are often heavily influenced by the moss layer and dynamics of the thaw zone [Beringer et al., 2001] , are excluded, there was a weak negative correlation between R c and the seasonal maximum LAI (Figure 3) . The weak correlation (r 2 = 0.22) suggests that other physiological (e.g., individual leaf stomatal resistance ) and nonphysiological (soil evaporation, canopy structure and turbulence [Raupach and Finnigan, 1988; Paw U and Meyers, 1989] ) factors also influence R c .
[27] Assuming R c primarily reflects changes in stomatal resistance and canopy leaf area, R c should reflect these general differences across ecosystems and climates. This includes the differences between vegetation types already discussed, but also differences within vegetation types. For example, The lower R c and b at the Blodgett, CA ponderosa pine site (site Q) relative to the Metolius, OR ponderosa pine site (site R) was likely because Blodgett had twice the leaf area and three times the annual rainfall of the Oregon site (1630 versus 570 mm) [Goldstein et al., 2000; Law et al., 2001] . The greater leaf area at the Blodgett site is likely because of the greater annual rainfall, and more favorable autumn to spring climate, which helps offset the severe limitations imposed by summer drought. Therefore the value of R i was fairly similar between these sites (sites Q and R in Figure 2 ) but R c and b were not.
[28] As a second example, R c and b at the boreal black spruce forest in Canada (site N) was greater than in the boreal forests of Europe (sites G, H, J). Low evaporation rates and high b have been noted previously in the boreal regions of Canada and Siberia [Fitzjarrald and Moore, 1994; Baldocchi and Vogel, 1997; Kelliher et al., 1997; McCaughey et al., 1997; Kelliher et al., 1998; , and may be related to low nutrient availability [Baldocchi and Vogel, 1997; Kelliher et al., 1997] and photosynthetic capacity [Dang et al., 1998 ]. Since needle area is not less at the Canadian site than at the European sites (Table 1) , the result of the poor nutrient conditions at site N is apparently manifested by an especially high stomatal resistance per needle area [Dang et al., 1998 ].
[29] R c should also reflect interannual variations in physiological response, maximum leaf area and photosynthetic capacity at individual sites. Therefore one expected source of interannual variation in R c and b at individual sites would be drought. Three case studies of drought have been published using the same data sets available in this research: a deciduous forest (site year B1 [Baldocchi, 1997] ), a grassland (site year Y1 [Meyers, 2001] ) and a ponderosa pine forest (site year Q3 [Goldstein et al., 2000] ). At all three sites, this study indicates that R c was at least 40% greater during these drought years (over 300% greater at grassland site). The considerable interannual variability of b and F CO2 at the maritime pine stand in Bordeaux, France (site M) was primarily because of changes in R c , which also may be the result of thin soils and quickly developing soil water deficits at that site [Berbigier et al., 1996] .
[30] A second important factor controlling b was the climatological resistance (R i ), which is a function of the magnitude of the atmospheric vapor pressure deficit relative to net radiation, or the ''dryness'' of the local environment relative to radiative forcing (equation (4)). In this study, there were differences between continental and maritime climates in the value of R i (continental R i > maritime R i ). In continental regions, sites with a high R c will likely warm and dry the atmospheric boundary layer and increase d e , R i and the relative demand for evaporation [Raupach, 2000] . This is probably one reason why there was an overall positive correlation between R c and R i among the site years ( Figure 2 ; r 2 = 0.40). At near coastal sites where advection from maritime sources is likely, such as the forests at Castelporziano, Italy (site S; approximately 15 km from Mediterranean Sea) and Aberfeldy, Scotland (site O; roughly 75 km from Atlantic), this feedback between R c and R i may be impeded because of advection of cooler, more humid air. At these two sites, R i was low despite a high R c (Figure 2 ). In addition, b at these two sites was greater than at other sites with similar values of R c , probably because of the low R i (Figure 2) . The Duke forest, a continental site in the southeastern United States, is a stark contrast to these two sites. Duke forest (site L) had only a slightly lower R c but a much lower b. This site had a high Table 1 (letter) and year of study at that site (number). Tundra sites were not included. Three site years (T1, T2, AND Y2) with very high R c were off the scale on this graph. Enclosed circles denote subjective delineations between different vegetation types and climates, although there are exceptions.
climatic demand for evaporation (high d e and R i ). Similar reasoning explains why b was lower at the more continental Metolius, OR, USA site (R) than the more coastal sites O and S, despite a higher R c .
[31] In addition to the feedback on the temperature and humidity of the atmospheric boundary layer, the positive correlation between R c and R i may also indicate the commonly observed stomatal response to high d e [Grantz, 1990] . These relationships may strengthen the positive feedbacks between R c and R i . For example, a low evaporation rate (high R c and b) increases the atmospheric demand (d e and R i ), especially in continental regions, and a high demand (high d e and R i ) may prompt a diminished supply (higher R c ). Because R c and R i were not mathematically independent and are conceptualized bulk parameters, some correlation between the two may not be physical. Nevertheless, the relationship between climatic demand, surface resistance and b for different ecosystems helps illustrate the combined effects of large-scale climate, vegetation types and local feedbacks on energy partitioning.
[32] Because the contour lines for b are distorted, Figure 2 indicates that R c and R i do not account for all the differences in b between sites. Other factors, such as temperature, R a , and the use of mean values of R c , R a and R i instead of using instantaneous values in equation (3), are other sources of variability. The effect of temperature on the slope of the saturation vapor pressure deficit (s) and equilibrium evaporation (LE eq ) is one additional factor in determining b across climates that is often not considered. Assuming all other parameters in equation (3) are identical, b should decrease with temperature because s and LE eq increase with temperature. Figure 4 shows equilibrium b, the value of b when evaporation is at thermodynamic equilibrium [Jarvis and McNaughton, 1986] , as a function of air temperature.
As a result of the temperature sensitivity, the equilibrium b (value of b when a = 1) decreases by a factor of three from 10°C to 30°C (from 0.80 to 0.27). Also shown in Figure 4 are the mean daytime air temperature and b at the FLUX-NET sites. Although Figure 4 illustrates that temperature does not appear to be a major controlling factor in determining b across all sites, the effect of temperature on LE eq may explain some of the more subtle differences between sites, such as between the southern and more northern deciduous forests in North America (sites A and B in Figure 4) .
[33] The discussion on how resistance terms affect energy partitioning has focused primarily on the role of R c and R i rather than R a , primarily because evaporation and energy partitioning are often much less sensitive to R a (equation (3)) [Monteith, 1965] . Nevertheless, R a , which showed some variability and was much greater in shorter vegetation, can affect the response of surface fluxes to R c , d e and R n [Jarvis and McNaughton, 1986] and the resulting b (equation (3)). For example, at the tundra, agricultural and grassland sites, the larger R a should make b less sensitive to both R c and R i , and more sensitive to equilibrium evaporation. When evaporation is less than the equilibrium value (a < 1), which was the typical scenario in this study (Table 2) , LE increases (and b decreases) slightly with R a because increasing R a tends to push evaporation to the equilibrium rate [Monteith, 1965] .
Conclusions
1. b was typically lowest at the agricultural and deciduous forest sites (0.25 -0.50). In unstressed conditions, b was similarly low at grassland sites, but was likely sensitive to soil water content. There was variability in b at coniferous sites, but b was typically about twice the value compared to deciduous forests. The mean b of tundra sites was close to one. Sites in Mediterranean climates had the highest values of b in the study but also spanned a greater range and had greater available energy than the other groups.
2. The sources of variability in b between vegetation types, sites and years could be quantified using ''big leaf'' parameters. General differences between vegetation types were typically because of differences in the surface resistance to water vapor transport (R c ). However, differences between sites in the ratio of vapor pressure deficit to net radiation, manifested by the climatological resistance (R i ), also controlled b. Some coastal sites were influenced by their proximity to large bodies of water and advection, which reduced R i and b. Other likely, though probably less important, factors controlling surface partitioning were temperature (through its effect on the slope of the saturation vapor pressure) and the atmospheric resistance to water and heat transport. Table 1 . Also shown is the equilibrium b. Site years T2 and T3 were off the scale of this graph. Enclosed circles denote subjective delineations between different vegetation types and climates, although there are exceptions.
